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LOCAL 
Clovis Committee Meeting in January 

 

Discussion of High-Density Single-Family Residential Zond District – Renee Mathis indicated that they had re-
ceived the BIA request for a high-density single-family residential zone district and was attempting to schedule 
the matter for the upcoming joint meeting of the City Council and the Planning Commission by mid- February, 
but with the spike in COVID it was likely to be sometime in March.  Renee stated that the Staff will be providing 
a report on all items that will be on the joint meeting agenda.  Walter Diamond inquired of staff what would need 
to be offered by the industry to have the City Council approve the by-right development of high-density pro-
jects.  Renee responded the standard amenity required for approval would be included in the discussion with the 
Council and the Planning Commission.  

VMT Analysis and Fee Development – Sean Smith stated that the consultant completed that model runs and created 
new maps.  Sean informed the Committee that the staff was reviewing the information and would release the 
maps for discussion in a couple of weeks.   

Discussion of the Impact of the 2022 Update of the Regional Housing Needs Analysis (RHNA) – Dave Merchen 
reported that the State HCD had calculated the RHNA number for Fresno County and that COG was going 
through the process to allocate the unit count to all the jurisdictions by income category.  Dave indicated that he 
expected the Clovis share to be about 9,000 units with half of the units for moderate, low, and very low-income 
groups. Dave stated that the city will need to identify areas for projects with 30 or more units per acre, which will 
require an update to the General Plan.  It was noted that it was difficult to build at 30 units per acre with the cur-
rent parking standards. 

General Plan Update – Dave Merchen indicated that the first phase will be a review of the current General Plan for 
compliance with state law and a consultant will be selected by mid-February.  Dave informed the Committee that 
this phase would take about 6 months after which a consultant would be selected to update the General 
Plan.  Dave stated that the entire process would take about two years. 

Discussion of Spacing of Streetlights – Mike Prandini indicated that this item was on the agenda because the City of 
Fresno was considering changing the standard spacing on collectors.  Darius Assemi informed the group that the 
city was proposing to go to 80 ft. spacing.  Sean Smith stated that the Clovis standard was 165 ft. on arterials and 
300 ft. on collectors and was not considering changing the standard.   

Update of Impact Fees – Sean Smith indicated that the city would be ready to begin the process of the review of the 
current fees by mid-February. 

Planning and Development Services Staffing Shortages – Renee Mathis informed the Committee that due to retire-
ments, resignations for new jobs, and illness to due to COVID the PDS was struggling to keep up with timely 
processing.  

Multi-Family Standards – Darius Assemi requested that in addition to the standards for high-density single-family 
the staff consider changes to the multi-family standards, especially the parking ratios and the trash enclo-
sure.   Renee indicated that the staff was in the process of reviewing the objective standards for multi-family and 
would include those two items for consideration.  

 

http://www.nahb.org/ma
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If a sprawling suburb ditches natural gas, is it good for the climate? 
Los Angeles Times 

 Six years ago yesterday, Boots & Coots — a subsidiary of Halliburton, the oil services giant 
and Iraq war contractor previously led by Dick Cheney — tried one last time to stop a massive gas 
leak at the Aliso Canyon storage field north of Los Angeles. 

But like the company’s five earlier well-kill attempts, this one failed. Halliburton was unable to do 
the job that Southern California Gas Co. hired it to do. The Aliso Canyon blowout lasted nearly four 
months, becoming an unprecedented climate disaster. 
READ MORE>> 

 

Blackouts and green energy: Why California might slash subsidies for rooftop solar panels 
Sacramento Bee (Subscription Required) 

 Plenty of things went wrong the night of Aug. 14, 2020, when California endured rolling 
blackouts for the first time in nearly two decades. 
 An overwhelming heatwave sparked a surge in electricity usage. A natural gas-fired plant 
east of Palm Springs conked out. 
 Perhaps the biggest factor of all: the setting sun. 
READ MORE>> 

 

Eleven new California laws for 2022, explained in one minute 
CalMatters 

 In 2021 the Legislature’s super-majority of Democrats sent Gov. Gavin Newsom hundreds 
of bills that he signed into law, including several with major consequences for Californians. Here’s a 
breakdown of 11 of those new laws taking effect in 2022, most of which lawmakers approved in 
the last session. 
READ MORE>> 

 

Latest Wave of Rising Lumber Prices Adds More than $18,600 to the Price of a New Home 
National Association of Home Builders 

 Over the past four months, lumber prices have nearly tripled, causing the price of an aver-
age new single-family home to increase by more than $18,600, according to NAHB standard esti-
mates of lumber used to build the average home. This lumber price hike has also added nearly 
$7,300 to the market value of the average new multifamily home, which translates into households 
paying $67 a month more to rent a new apartment.  
READ MORE>> 

AROUND THE STATE 

https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/good-for-climate-boiling-point/3msgs/266918907?h=0Lar20bfzHiIQaO6nD27bkA28Y1u6e2XLemcyU0_fvA
https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/article256764332-html/3msgx/266918907?h=0Lar20bfzHiIQaO6nD27bkA28Y1u6e2XLemcyU0_fvA
https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/d-b66999c14c-mc-eid-016739360b/3msh2/266918907?h=0Lar20bfzHiIQaO6nD27bkA28Y1u6e2XLemcyU0_fvA
https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/dium-0110-utm-campaign-MMB2022/3n558/267656657?h=hXts3z7qSSwPf0dacH5b-OKvzknPn8XRj07pzJK3Lck
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2021 Was One Of The Best—And One Of The Toughest—Years For Housing. 2022 Will Not Be So 
Different 
Forbes 

 Depending on your vantage, 2021 was either one of the strongest or one of the most chal-
lenging housing markets in a generation. Across a range of government and private measures, 
house prices have posted their largest year-over-year increases, rising to record-shattering highs. 
READ MORE>> 

 

What does new California housing leader want to do? 
CALMatters 

 New year, new leader of the California Assembly Housing and Community Development 
Committee. 

 The chairperson shapes all housing-related legislation at the state Capitol, and when David 
Chiu took a new job as the San Francisco city attorney last November, the role became vacant. It 
has now been filled by Assemblymember Buffy Wicks, a Democrat from Oakland. 
READ MORE>> 

 

Newsom’s latest housing fix: More Californians living downtown 
Los Angeles Times 
 The proposal would build on the $10.3 billion state officials allotted last year to bolster 
mixed- and low-income housing in California, but marks an evolution in the governor’s approach to 
solving the state’s multimillion-unit shortage. Though previous budgets have allocated significant 
money to affordable development, Newsom’s new plan would specifically steer funding toward 
housing projects in urban areas with existing resources, loosely defined as “downtowns” and “main 
streets.” 
READ MORE>> 

 
California's Density Bonus Law Prevails With Recent Win In San Diego 
Mondaq 
 A decision from California's Fourth District Court of Appeal in Bankers Hill 150 v. City of San 
Diego confirms local agencies' limited discretion to deny – or require a redesign – of qualifying pro-
jects under California's Density Bonus Law. This should serve as a warning to any local agencies 
attempting to evade the Density Bonus Law, and a reminder of their obligation to approve density 
bonus projects as designed. 
READ MORE>> 

 
San Diego amends law requiring developers to build low-income units 
The San Diego Union Tribune 

 The San Diego City Council voted 8-1 Monday to approve changes to the city’s 
“inclusionary” housing law that requires developers of market-rate 
housing to build low-income units or pay steep penalties. 

READ MORE>> 

Builder Alert: 2021 Chaptered Legislation 
 CBIA has compiled a list of bills signed by Governor Newsom 
in 2021 that address the building industry. Here's what you need to 
know: 

READ MORE>> 

 
 

 

AROUND THE STATE 

https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/-so-different--sh-6b019ab4252a/3n55d/267656657?h=hXts3z7qSSwPf0dacH5b-OKvzknPn8XRj07pzJK3Lck
https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/ing-crisis-podcast-new-leader-/3p5d4/268774969?h=CFRicq_YPAa7SAepJXEytDz2M2A_N8qh7OVb4ux8LhM
https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/e-californians-living-downtown/3p5d8/268774969?h=CFRicq_YPAa7SAepJXEytDz2M2A_N8qh7OVb4ux8LhM
https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/s-with-recent-win-in-san-diego/3pybs/270445979?h=ZXvELljRQJcwNHPLDfnfTcPYYHfkdT31ZAz6txLH-T0
https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/rs-to-include-low-income-units/3pybv/270445979?h=ZXvELljRQJcwNHPLDfnfTcPYYHfkdT31ZAz6txLH-T0
https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/Chaptered-Legislation-2021-pdf/3pybx/270445979?h=ZXvELljRQJcwNHPLDfnfTcPYYHfkdT31ZAz6txLH-T0
https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/-lots--slreturn-20210927142303/3h9g5/252733120?h=ulLyuobTd0333Takzb3QZZUR5xA60NzvPGVZEP9v4n8
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California to pay for wildfire retrofits up to $40,000 per home, starting in rural San Diego 
Los Angeles Times 
 San Diego County has been chosen by state officials to spearhead the new initiative — dol-
ing out up to $40,000 per home across 500 backcountry residences from Dulzura to Campo. Fire-
fighting officials have only just started taking applications for the three-year endeavor, which aims 
to tackle everything from installing ember-resistant screens on home vents to replacing windows, 
siding and roofs. 
READ MORE>> 

 

Lumber Prices Are off the Rails Again. Blame Climate Change. 
The Atlantic 

 Last year, lumber turned into the surprise superstar of the U.S. economy when it briefly 
outperformed bitcoin, gold, and the S&P 500 to become “the hottest commodity on the planet.” 
 Now it’s happening again.  
READ MORE>> 

 

AROUND THE STATE 

https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/fire-retrofits-rural-san-diego/3q44s/270997331?h=0cmteSeKz42oop2tdO0jDAnzmIsdOBX0xdksPkfmWY0
https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/-pushing-lumber-prices-621288-/3q44q/270997331?h=0cmteSeKz42oop2tdO0jDAnzmIsdOBX0xdksPkfmWY0
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 BIA-Fresno/Madera Member Benefits 

Three-In-One Membership— When you join the Building Industry Association of Fresno/Madera 
Counties you also become a member of the California Building Industry Association (CBIA www.cbia.org 
) and the National Association of Home Builders (NAHB www.nahb.org) 

 These associations work together to ensure sufficient affordable housing and to make the American 
dream of homeownership a reality.  Your local, state and national memberships provide many valuable ben-
efits, services and opportunities that range from advocacy, education, technical support, industry resources 
and the latest data and information. 

Advocacy—Our advocates and member volunteers work year-round in your community, Sacramento and 
Washington, D.C. to encourage local government officials and lawmakers to provide incentives for people 
to purchase new homes and lower the costs of homebuilding, such as through fee reductions and eliminat-
ing high-cost regulations. 

Targeted Networking and Marketing Opportunities—We encourage our members to do busi-
ness with members.  Local, state and national events also offer opportunities to build business relationships. 

 Our committees hold regularly scheduled meetings to fulfill tasks and goals. 

 Create brand awareness and make yourself known.  Use your membership to promote your brand 
and market your business message to potential customers through advertising and sponsorships 

Save Money 

 2-10 Home Buyers Warranty:  Exclusive access to discounts on select products, including the Builder 
Backed Service Program and the systems and appliances warranty 

 Amazon:  Business-only pricing and products, Purchasing approvals and workflows, Improved spending 
visibility and Multiple payment options. 

 Lowe’s:  Save 2% on Lowe’s accounts receivable purchases, plus free delivery on purchases of $500 or 
more 

 UPS:  UPS discounts of up to 36% on a broad portfolio of shipping services including air letters & packag-
es, ground shipments, international imports and exports. 

 TSYS (formerly TransFirst):  Complete payment solutions with proven savings of 16% per year average.  
Web/mobile tools, credit card and eCheck processing, check services and more.  Free “Savings Analysis” 
for members. 

 CBIA has an Affinity Program with Ames Grenz Insurance, to provide members with guaranteed issue 
medical, dental and vision plans.  For details, please contact Reggie Conley at Ames Grenz Insurance Ser-
vices at (916) 486-2900 or rconley@amesgrenz.com  

 The CIRB Report, a research service provided by the California Homebuilding Foundation (CHF), produc-
es and distributes current and historical statewide building permit statistics for all 58 counties and 538 in-
corporated cities.   Contact the ResearchTeam at 916-340-3340 or CHF-CIRB@mychf.org for more infor-
mation.  

 Member Rebate Program:  Quarterly rebates on materials purchased 

 NPP (National Purchasing Power):  Verizon Wireless—up to 22% off standard rates 

 (with 5 business lines),  Expedia, Cradlepoint and Fastenal 

 

 

  

mailto:rconley@amesgrenz.com
mailto:CHF-CIRB@mychf.org
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Renewing Members 

Baker Custom Cabinets 

Harbour & Associates Engineers, Inc. 

2-10 HBW 

Residential Bancorp 

BMC 

West Star Construction, Inc. 

WELCOME  NEW MEMBERS 

 

*** NONE *** 

We’re Sorry To See You Go! 

Do you know any of these members?  Call and urge them to renew their 

membership today! 

These memberships are set to expire 

on 1/31/2022 

Patti Barnes—Wyndfair Properties 

MEMBERSHIP 

Thank You! 

BIA recognizes and appreciates new and renewing members 

Please call them if you are in need of services they provide. 
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2022 Board of Directors 

John A. Bonadelle, Chairman of the Board  Zach Gomes, Secretary/Treasurer 

      Bonadelle Neighborhoods     KB Home 

 

DIRECTORS 

Arakel Arisian 

Arisian Group 

Darius Assemi 

Granville Homes 

Greg Bardini 

Morton & Pitalo 

John Bonadelle 

Bonadelle Neighborhoods 

Terry Broussard 

Broussard Associates 

Nick Bruno 

Valley Development Company 

Deborah Coe 

Baker Manock & Jensen 

Mitch Covington 

R. M. Covington Homes 

Walter Diamond 

Lennar 

David Dick 

Donald P. Dick Air Conditioning 

Ed Dunkel, Jr. 

Precision Civil Engineering 

Dennis Gaab 

Century Communities 

Gary Giannetta 

Gary Giannetta, Civil Engineer 

Stan Harbour 

Harbour & Associates 

Jeff Harris 

Wilson Homes 

 

James Jimison 

KJS Investment Services 

Jerome Keene 

Century Communities 

Gary McDonald 

Gary McDonald Homes 

Kerry Medellin 

Woodside Homes 

Mike Miller 

Lennar 

Josh Peterson 

WCP Developers 

Mike Pickett 

Don Pickett & Associates 

Jeff Reid 

McCormick, Barstow 

Brad Roznovsky 

The Roz Group 

Jeff Russell 

Granville Homes 

Matt Smith 

Woodside Homes 

Carl Swanson 

Housing Capital Company 

Kurt Vote 

Wanger Jones Helsley 

Ron Wathen 

QK 

Leo Wilson 

Wilson Homes 

 

 

 

 

OFESSIONAL WOMEN IN BUILDING 

Officers/Executive Committee 

President - Jamie Ohanesian 

Precision Civil Engineering 

President-Elect - Marcia Russell 

Membership - Donna Shepherd 

Motivational Systems, Inc. 

Treasurer - Linda Pickett 

Don Pickett & Associates 

Secretary - Charlene Crabtree 

BIAFM 

Parliamentarian - Caryn Wiser 

JLS Environmental 

Community Outreach Chair— Alison Berry 

Arthur J. Gallagher 

Directors 

Donna Giannetta 

Gary Giannetta, Civil Engineer 

Laura Wilson 

Wilson Homes 

 


